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GigaByte is a FireWire hard drive manufacturer which employs several industry-first components and features in their hard drives. One such feature is the production of the world's first Internal Parallel Redundant Array (IPRA) hard drive. IPRA is usually integrated into applications where extreme reliability and speed are required. Gigabyte's IPRA technology
is available in the GP41FR-NV (21.5") and GP42FR-NV (28") models. It includes both a SATA and FireWire connection, and the GP41FR-NV uses SATA, while the GP42FR-NV uses both FireWire and SATA connections. These two hard drives use the Caviar Green P400M motor. This is a new eight-stage design motor that has an extremely high peak spin
speed (51000 RPM) and above-average reliability. It is 100% non-contact and vibration free, and operates at an air-cooled speed. The Caviar Green P400M is an upgrade from the GP400M, and features a more powerful spindle motor and stronger liquid cooling. When temperatures start to rise, the GP42FR-NV can dissipate an impressive 700 watts of heat,
while the GP41FR-NV heats up to 70W. The GP42FR-NV hard drive also has a brand-new PCB with a new connector design. The GP42FR-NV is the first mechanical hard drive to feature a new locking mechanism to secure the connectors on the PCB, requiring only a screwdriver to release them. Another feature unique to the GP41FR-NV and GP42FR-NV is
the new series of four different high-grade platters, which are the exact same size as the previous series, but are also connected in parallel. This increases the total storage capacity of the drive by 50%. The GP41FR-NV and GP42FR-NV use 22 platters for a total capacity of 400 GB, while the GP400M uses 19 platters for a total capacity of 320GB. Gigabyte has
always been proud of their SATA hard drives, and with this latest product, they have pushed the envelope even further. However, they have followed through with their impressive GP400M SATA hard drive, which offers an impressive array of features to any PC user. For those looking for the best of both worlds, the GP41FR-NV and GP42FR-NV are just the
answer to all their storage needs. Official Website:
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Threat Killer is a program designed to help you optimize the system's performance by deleting folders and Windows Registry entries, terminating currently running processes, removing rootkit kernel drives, and so on - any potential threat to your computer, as the name says. However, this app works according to the scripts you load. In other words, Threat Killer
is primarily addressed toward experienced users, since improper use can cause serious software malfunctions. Since this is a portable piece of application, installing Threat Killer is not necessary. It means that you can place the tool on a USB flash drive or any other removable device, save it to any computer and directly run its executable file. The interface of the
tool is based on a simple and intuitive interface with an uncomplicated layout. You can select a script via the file browser or "drag and drop" method. Execution is immediately performed after you trigger the action. Threat Killer packs a few configuration settings. For instance, the app can stay on top of other windows, integrate into the Explorer context menu
and run in the background. Furthermore, you can approve the report generation as BBCode (Forums), enable the automatic report copy to the Clipboard and save in the Logs folder. In matter of script options, you can make the app close the web browser before executing scripts, create backups and skip system files. The utility supports several languages for the
GUI, has a good response time, includes a script example for testing purposes and user documentation. We have not come across any issues during our evaluation; Threat Killer did not hang, crash or display error notifications. All in all, Threat Killer proves to be a capable tool for removing malware. Vet Assistant is a popular asset management and inventory
system for animals, treating pets as business assets of their owner. Features: - Keep track of your pets, their vaccination dates and a questionnaire form - Automatic login into your inventory - Help your pets always look their best through a combination of dental and medical records - Automatically generate invoices - No time-consuming paperwork, everything is
done automatically A powerful animal management software built for small animal veterinary practices to help run an office more effectively. Vet Assistant is a popular asset management and inventory system for animals, treating pets as business assets of their owner. Features: - Keep track of your pets, their vaccination dates and a questionnaire form -
Automatic login into your inventory - Help your pets always look their best through a combination of 09e8f5149f
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Threat Killer is a program designed to help you optimize the system's performance by deleting folders and Windows Registry entries, terminating currently running processes, removing rootkit kernel drives, and so on - any potential threat to your computer, as the name says. However, this app works according to the scripts you load. In other words, Threat Killer
is primarily addressed toward experienced users, since improper use can cause serious software malfunctions. Since this is a portable piece of application, installing Threat Killer is not necessary. It means that you can place the tool on a USB flash drive or any other removable device, save it to any computer and directly run its executable file. The interface of the
tool is based on a simple and intuitive interface with an uncomplicated layout. You can select a script via the file browser or "drag and drop" method. Execution is immediately performed after you trigger the action. Threat Killer packs a few configuration settings. For instance, the app can stay on top of other windows, integrate into the Explorer context menu
and run in the background. Furthermore, you can approve the report generation as BBCode (Forums), enable the automatic report copy to the Clipboard and save in the Logs folder. In matter of script options, you can make the app close the web browser before executing scripts, create backups and skip system files. The utility supports several languages for the
GUI, has a good response time, includes a script example for testing purposes and user documentation. We have not come across any issues during our evaluation; Threat Killer did not hang, crash or display error notifications. All in all, Threat Killer proves to be a capable tool for removing malware. Portable NoVirusThanks Internet Download Manager
Description: Internet Download Manager is a piece of software built and distributed by Active Downloads. It is probably one of the best download managers. It was initially designed for Microsoft Internet Explorer, but then it was extended to other browsers as well. Internet Download Manager is a browser-independent download manager developed by Active
Downloads. Well integrated with your browser and highly compatible with web pages. It can be used to resume and download downloads that were interrupted. The program is highly efficient for downloads that are larger than one or two megabytes. Its interface is as nice as possible. It features a main window with all the functions, some sub windows for the
settings and options plus a Help window for further information. The application only requires an installation folder. It can extract your files into it. Installation

What's New in the Portable NoVirusThanks Threat Killer?

Security-driven lightweight portable tool for efficient removal of malware. Security-driven lightweight portable tool for efficient removal of malware. Wednesday, September 7, 2016 Windows Home Server 2016 Ready for Installation [VIDEO] One of the best features of Windows Home Server is its ability to take care of PC-specific tasks like backups and file
storage, running applications and even managing your home network. In Windows Home Server 2016, you can use these and other functions to run network storage services from the cloud or from a local server, stream data to mobile devices or even make the cloud a home for all of your devices. The new version of Windows Home Server adds some exciting
new features to the mix, too. As always, Microsoft offers a Windows Home Server 2016 trial available for download. What are some features you can expect from the new Home Server 2016? Now you can self-install Windows 10 Home or the more fully featured Windows 10 Home for Small Business. This is a nice way to try out the new OS if you don't have
access to a Windows 8 PC. You can also choose from a number of new cloud services. Services like Windows Live for Business and Office 365 sync to the cloud. In addition, you can choose to buy Windows 10 Pro for small businesses directly from the cloud. Still, if you choose to self-install, you will need a Windows 10 Pro PC. You can create custom apps
using the new Windows 10 App Store. You can have access to your all of your PCs, just like before. But Microsoft has added a few additional features to the mix. A new virtual desktop feature lets you tie PC to PC using a more intuitive, Chrome-like interface. A Windows Autopilot feature helps automate your backup schedule so you'll have peace of mind. In
this video, we show you some of Windows Home Server 2016's new features in action. This is Windows Home Server 2016 ready for installation. If you want to watch this demo, download Windows Home Server 2016 from Microsoft. Get Started with Windows Home Server 2016 Windows Home Server is available in a variety of editions. The basic edition is
the free (as in beer) Windows Home Server edition and the Core edition. Both have limited features; Core has fewer features. The Pro edition has all the features that the Core has and adds BitLocker Drive Encryption and Windows Media Center support. You can
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, Windows 8, and Windows 10 Minimum: Core i5 CPU (2.6 GHz) 4 GB RAM Microsoft DirectX 11 compatible video card DirectX® version 11 HDD Space: 4 GB Recommended: Core i7 CPU (3.3 GHz) 8 GB RAM 10 GB Intel® Core™ i5 Processor
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